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INTRODUCTION

 One of the most life-threatening food sensitivities is the peanut allergy,

because it triggers the highest frequency of severe and fatal reactions.

Ara h 1 is considered one of the major peanut allergens.

 The European food labelling legislation became stricter, as accurate

product information is essential for allergic persons. Consequently, the food

market is facing an urgent need for sensitive biosensors that can rapidly

Detect very low quantities of allergens in complex food matrices, to be easily employed

within food quality and safety sector.

 Herein, we use a tool based on fiber optic – surface plasmon resonance

(FO-SPR) technology for rapid and sensitive detection of Ara h 1 allergen.

An aptamer-based bioassay against the major peanut allergen Ara h 1 was design

and implemented on the FO-SPR sensor.

FO-SPR SENSOR SIMULATIONS VERSUS EXPERIMENTAL
• A numerical algorithm in C++ was developed to find the optimum performance indicators for our reflection
type gold-coated FO-SPR sensor.
• The gold thin film was coated over an unclad core of an optical fiber (FO) using a magnetron sputtering
technique. The optimum thickness was theoretically found to be around 43 nm and this gold thickness was
employed through all experiments.
• Refractive index (RI) measurements in sucrose dilutions (0, 2, 4, 8, 12% w/w, with known RI) were
performed (see Figure 2). The experimentally and theoretically calculated sensitivities matched and were
determined to be around 1597 nm/RIU.
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FO-SPR SENSORS CHARACTERIZATION

An aptamer-based bioassay against Ara h 1 protein was implemented
on the gold-coated FO-SPR sensor.

 The gold-coated FO-SPR sensor was plasma cleaned to improve 
the aptamer immobilization step.

Five different Ara h1 protein concentrations ranging from 0 to 200 nM
in deionized water were tested and a linear calibration curve was plotted.
Please see Figure 4.

The limit of detection for Ara h1 allergen is 1.28 nM (0.24 µg/mL).

Further, the detection of  Ara h 1 protein is planned to be done in 
complex food matrices (butter, chocolate, etc).
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Figure 1: Schematic FO-SPR
sensing platform.

Ara h 1 peanut allergen:

– no treatment, just avoidance

– accurate food labelling 

mandatory!

Figure 2.Superposition between experimental
(black line) and simulated data (red line) for optical
fiber configuration: 43 nm gold layer thickness and
1.4591 rad (88.8º) angle of incidence.
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Figure 3: The theoretically calculated sensitivity for the reflection
type FO-SPR sensor is around 1597 nm/RIU. The sensor parameters:
43 nm gold layer thickness and 1.4591 rad (88.8º) angle of incidence.
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Figure 4: Detection of Ara h 1 allergen in water samples using the Au-coated FO-SPR
sensor. (Left) Schematic of the bioassay implementation steps; (Right) Linear calibration
curve acquired after 20 min detection of each Ara h 1 concentration (5 concentrations
ranging from 0 to 200 nM). The error bars indicate the standard deviation (n=3).
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